Milan – Useful tips






Accommodation:


Enterprise Hotel, Corso Sempione 91, Milano, http://www.enterprisehotel.com/ , where the conference is held, offers a special price for
attendees, €105 per night per room per person with single occupancy,€120 double occupancy, breakfast included  Promo Code:
Oxford2017. Cancellation free of charge up to 4 days before arrival;



In alternative Milan has plenty of hotels. Please use Trivago as a reference, prefer hotels next to line stations, the most convenient and
fastest way to travel through the city.

Transports:


Public transport are quite efficient and connects very well the whole city, the official website is
https://www.atm.it/en/Pages/default.aspx , journey planner: http://giromilano.atm.it/#/home/en



All transports, line, buses, trams, etc.. are accessed with the same €1.50 ticket, valid for 90 minutes, only once access to the line.
Recommended to purchase a “giornaliero” (1 day - 24h ticket) or “bigiornaliero” (2 days 48h ticket), which cost respectively €4.50 and
€8.25. Tickets must be bought before boarding the vehicles, either in newsagents or at ticket machines;



The Enterprise is within walking distance of the Lilla Line (Metro 5), Domdossola stop and in front of the hotel stops tram #1, going
towards Cadorna Staion, green line connecting all main railway stations in Milan;



Taxis: these are fairly expensive, a ride from Linate Airport to the centre is around €30, from Malpensa €80, fees are fixed;

Getting to Milan


By plane:
 The closest airports is Linate, connected via ATM bus 73 to the centre (ticket €1.50);
 Then is Malpensa, connected via bus, return ticket around €15, one hour travel, several companies operating the routes, and train, Malpensa
Express, slightly more expensive (€13 one way), travel around 45 minutes to Cadorna, on the green and red line lines, Metro 1 and 2;
 also Orio al Serio is within an hour bus from the city, ticket cost around €15, many companies operating



Train: coming from Continental Europe you will most probably arrive in Stazione Centrale, very well connected with the whole city via
tube, green Metro 2 and yellow Metro 3, and several buses

